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Florida Oranges,

WE ABE NOW PREPARED TO OFFER TO THE TRADE ONE OF THE BEST LINES OF

Boots and Shoes to be Found in the City of Lha;iotu.
AND AT PRICES AS LOW AS THEY CAN BE MADE

by close buying by one who is thoroughly posted in the business. We have an elegant assortment

LADIES, MISSES and CHILDRENS' Fine shoes of the Best Makes,
GENTS HAHG-SEWE- Q BOOTS AHfl SHOES ABE 00B SPECIALTY

'AND WITH A FULL LLNE OF THESE, WE CAN SUIT AND FIT ANYBODY.
Very respectfully, A. E. RANKIN & BRo

jan. 3. Trade Street, under Central liotH

Burgess MichoZs,

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS.
COFFINS OF ALL KINDS ON HAND. W Ladles' and Gentlemen's Burial Robes-a"- ne .,i,,,,ir.

' NO. 5 WEST TRADE STREET. CHARLOTTE. N. C.

BENSON'S
capcine mmm plaster

A WORD TO THOSE WHO USE POKOUS PLASTERS.

It Is a universally acknowledged fact .that

Benson's Capcine Porous Plasters are Superior to all Others.
The great demand for them has caused a number of unscrupulous parties to make and sell worthless Imitations under similar sounding names. As the market is flooded with Inferior plasters setir tany price, It Is Important for the consumer to know which is the best. It is well known Hint some" ofthe cheap plasters have been examined and found to contain injurious ingredients which m ike themdangerous to use, causing paralysis and other diseases. CAUTION See that the' word Capcine

each plaster is correctly spelled.
SEABURY & JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical Chemists, New York. PRICE 'Z CtsJan. 27 4w.

from '01 to '05, and to-da- y deserve to be I

written over every portal to every court j

of justice in the land.
Having passed through the fierce con-

tentions of sectionalism, and, the bloody

assize of civil war, they teach us there
is a point in Jefferson's declaration that
'the judiciary of the United States is

"the subtle corps of sappers and miners
"constantly working under the ground
"to undermine the foundations, of our
"confederal ed fabric," or that

"The judiciary branch of the gover-
nment is the instrument which, work-"in- g

like gravity, is to press us at last
"into one consolidated government," or
yet again that

"The Federal judiciary is advancing
"its noiseless step like a thief over the
"field of jurisdiction until all shall be
"usurped from the States, and the gov-

ernments of all be consolidated into
"one.

Ominous words, uttered in 1821, forty-si- x

years after the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, of which Mr. Jefferson was
regarded as the father, and thirty-fou- r

years after the adoption of the consti-

tution, in the drafting of which he was
at least a leading spirit. In reading
them to-da- y shall we regard them in

the light of prophecy ? or shall we say,
sloth-lik- e, a little more sleep, a little
more slumber, until the car of this judi-

cial Juggernaut shall have crushed out
the little vitality that is left.

The new rules of the House of Repre-

sentatives were finally adopted on Tues-

day, and will go into operation on Mon-

day next, March S. It is generally cen-ced- ed

that they will simplify business
and put the brakes upon interminable
debate. The "morning hour." so called,
is abolished. Committees have simply
leave to report bills when called, with-

out discussing them. There are three
calendars for three general classes of
bills that of the committee of the
whole, that of general legislation, and
the private calendar, precedence being
given to them in the order named. Mo-

tions to suspend the rules may be made
only on the first and the third Monday
in each month, the previous question
is regulated and restricted, and "riders"
to appropriation bills are prohibited un-

less germane to the subject and report-
ed by a committee. The chief effect of
the new rules will be to restrict speech-makin- g

and add to the business powers
of the House.

Scales of North Carolina, Cox of
New York, Atkins of Tennessee, Ste-

phens of Georgia, and Singleton of Mis-

sissippi, are the only Democratic mem-

bers of this Congress who were in the
House of Representatives before the
war.

CABLE FLASHES.

The Decision ia Hariuiaii's Cave Not
to Affect the Kelattons Between
France and Kitssia.
London', March 5. A St. Petersburg

dispatch says Maloditsky, who was ar-
rested in St. Petersburg in 1STD, escaped.
When he heard that his party was pre-
paring for a revolution for the 2nd of
March, he resolved to go to St. Peters-
burg. Haying heard of Melikoff's ap-
pointment, the revolutionists ordered
nothing to be done. The postponement
of the revolution preventing him from
getting money, he resolved to kill Meli-kof- f.

London, March 5. A dispatch from
Rerlin to the Pall Mall UuZttte says:
"With a view to affording Prince .Bi-
smarck further relief from his arduous
duties, Count A'on Stalberg AVerrige-rod- e,

at present Vice-preside- nt of the
council of ministers, is about to be ap-
pointed Prussian premier in his stead."

A correspondent of the Daily News
at Paris says: "Putting together a good
deal of information, I have come to the
conclusion that Hartinann, the Nihil-
ist, arrested here, will not be surrender-
ed to the Russian authorities. Prince
Orloif, the Russian ambassador here,
has assured the French government
that its decision in the matter, what-
ever it may be, will not affect the rela-
tions between France and Russia."

A Duel at Sand Bar Ferry.
August a, Ga., March 4 On Tues-

day last it was reported that a duel had
taken place at Sand Bar Ferry, on the
Georgia side of the river. The affair,
however, was conducted so secretly
that the names of the principals were
not ascertained until to-da- y. A. C. Ap-
pleby slapped a one-arme- d man, named
Arthur O'Brien, and was challenged.
After an interchange of shots the affair
was settled. Neither .combatant was
wounded. The parties belong in Colle-
ton county, South Carolina.

LIFE SAVINC SEUV1CE.

A Bill to Establish Two Additional
Stations on the North Carolina.
Coast.
Washington, March ". Representa-

tive Cox, of New York, introduced a
bill in the House to-da- y, to increase the
efficiency of the life saving service. It
authorizes the establishment of two ad-
ditional stations on the North Carolina
coast, and six houses of refuge on the
east coast of Florida. The bill provides
a pension of $15 per month to widows
of officers, and $12 per month to wid-
ows of members of crews who may
lose their life in the service, or from
wounds or sickness contracted in the
discharge of duties.

The Ute Negotiations.
Washington, March 5. Secretary

Schurz says he is in hopes of conclud-
ing negotiations with the Ute Indians

w. As soon as the matter is
definitely settled and the signa-
tures of the Indians are obtained, the
agreement will be made public. It has
not yet been determined what will be
done with the two Utes now here, who
are supposed to have been immediately
connected with, the Meeker massacre.

De Lessens in Washington.
Washington, March 4. M. DeLes

seps arrived here from New Vnrlr tn.
day, and will call unofficially upon the
President and Secretarv of "Statu to
morrow. He intends to remain in the
city about a week, and will then go toa m x rancisco, uaurornia.

The Gamblers Invited to Close.
vixnNAn, jyiarcn o. rue new su-

perintendent of police, having called onthe proprietors of cramhlinnr ani
close their places, the request is beingrrnn fit-o- il T. vi:j ji,

The Troy PrintersAn Increase in
Wages Demanded.

Troy, N. Y., March 5th. The prin-ters have given notice that they willdemand an increase of fifty cents on
tui giauwui worK alter April 1st.

The Readjustee' Bill Vetoed.
Richmond, March 5th Tho p,n

or to-d- ay returned the readjustees bill
iu tuo witn ms disapproval.

YSTRD.iV8 WOHK.

Logan on the Fitz-Joh- n Porter Bill
The Territorial overnnient of
Alaska-- Reports, Are.

Washington, March 5. senate.
The Vice-Preside- nt laid before the Sen-
ate a communication from the secretary
of the navy transmitting, in response
to a Senate resolution.inlormation as to
the present condition of affairs in Alas-
ka; also a communication from the
secretary of the treasury transmitting
information as to the amounts paid for
the star postal service, etc.

Maxey, from the committee on post-offic- es

and post roads, reported with
amendment the Senate bill to designate,
classify and fix salaries of persons on
the railway mail service. Placed on the
calendar.

Butler, from the committee on terri-
tories, reported the bill to establish a
territorial government for the Territory
of Alaska. Placed on the calendar.

Harris presented a memorial of the
cotton exchange and fifty leading firms
of Memphis, praying that the mail ser-
vice may not be reduced, but main-
tained by proper appropriations.

Mr. Saulsbury opposed the passage of
the bill relieving Pay Director Abbott
from liability for defalcation on the
part of his subordinate, on the ground
that it encouraged carelessness. The
bill was, however, passed, 35 to 14.

Mr. Logan continued his argument
against the passage of the Fitz John
Porter bill. He pointed out on the
maps the relative position of the various
forces on the field, and said it was evi-
dent that there was no obstruction in
front of Porter to prevent his pushing
forward to strike Jackson's right be-

fore Longstreet could come up, as
Pope intended that it should be done.
If Porter had obeyed Pope's orders,
Jackson would have been crushed. Mr.
Logan praised Pope's plan, in this in-

stance, and eulogized Pope as one of
the ablest officers in the army. The
Confederate general's reports show
that the Confederates were deceived by
Pope's strategy into throwing their
forces to the left of Jackson's com-
mand, thus leaving Jackson open to
Porter's attack, and it was only Por-
ter's refusal to obey Pope that caused
the stratagem to fail. To pass this bill
would be to condone a great crime, es-

tablish a dangerous precedent and per-
petuate an' injustice to officers whose
promotion in the army would be delay-
ed by Porter's reinstatement.

Adjourned until
House. In the House this morning

Chittenden, of New York, introduced a
bill which was referred, giving the New
York chamber of commerce permission
to erect a suitable statue or group com-
memorative of the inauguration of
George Washington as the first Presi-
dent of the United States, in front of
the sub-treasur- y, in New York city.

Morrison, of Illinois, from the com-
mittee on ways and means, reported a
bill amending the statutes in regard to
immediate transportation of dutiable
articles. Printed and recommitted.

Carlisle introduced a bill fixing the
duties on sugar as follows: On all su-

gars not above No. i:J, I). S. in color
40-10- 0 cents per pound; above No. 13

and not above No. 1(5, 2.75-10- 0 cents per
pound; all over No. 10, 4 cents per
pound. Provided that nothing herein
contained shall be construed to alter or
amend the act of August 15, 1875, to
carry into effect the convention be-

tween the United States and the Xing
of the Hawaiian Islands. Referred.

Hazelton complained that Warner, of
Ohio, had used the words "hospital
pimps," yesterday, in referring to pen-
sioners of the government, and then
had them stricken out of his remarks as
printed in the Record. A lively dis-
cussion ensued, which was once inter
rupted by the speaker, who thought the
members were out of order.

Adjourned until Monday.
COMMITTEE.

The committee on claims reported to
the House to-d- ay favoring the pavment
of Warren Mitchell's claim for 7o8
bales of cotton, which were sold in
1SG.J, under the act providing for the
sale of condemned and abandoned
property, and the proceeds of which
(.$128,692) were covered into the treas
ure

Senator Butler, from the committee
on territories, reported the bills to-da- y

to organize the territory ot Alaska and
establish a territorial government
therefore.

. THK INDIAN TEKKITOllV.

?Icctiiig in Kansai Citj -- Congress
Memorialized on the Subject.

Kansas City, No., March 5. The
board of trade hall was tilled to over-
flowing last night to listen to speeches
by Col. Uoudinot, lion. 13. J. t ranklm
and others, in favor of opening the In-
dian territory to settlement. United
States Marshal Allen, who has recent
instructions from Attorney-Gener- al

De'vens to be present at the meeting
and read the President's recent procla
mation against the invasion ot the ter-
ritory, at the opening of the meeting
was requested to stand up and exe-
cute order. The assembly was made
up and controlled by the best citizens
of Kansas City, gathered together to
give expression to their views in regard
to the necessity ot opening up to peace
able settlement the Indian territory.
It had no sympathy with the forcible
invasion sentiment. The meeting adopt-
ed a lengthy memorial to Congress,
with accompanying resolutions, em-
bracing strong points in favor of open-
ing the territory, and praying Congress
to take such action as is consistent with
the best interests of all concerned, and
as will soonest bring about the desired
end.

Emigrating- - to America.
London, March 4. The Times states

that since spring has set in considerable
stir is apparent in emigration at Queens- -

uown. reopie or the rural classes and
of both sexes are nocking thither and
departing for America. The recent re-
vival of trade in America and the arri-
val of large remittances from American
friends are attracting people thither. It
is anticipated that after Easter there
will be an unusual rush of emigrants to
America.

Kentucky's Democratic Convention.
Louisville, March 5. The Demo-

cratic State convention, to nominate
delegates to the Cincinnati convention,
has been called to meet at Lexington,
June 17th.

The (ireenbackers' Presidential Tic-
ket.

St. Louis, March 5. The National
Greenback Convention nominated Ste-
phen B. Dillay, of New Hampshire, for
President and 13. J. Chambers, of Texas,
for Vice-Preside- nt.

It doesn't do a bit of good to take a twelve mile
promenade In a 14-fo- ot room with the baby, andslag or declaim: 'Hootchie, pootchle. pudden and
pie-- " Use Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup and be donewith It.

1880. SPRING. 1880.
MLICHTENSTEIN, of Charlotte, N. C. an

and Customers thathis Samples lor Spring Clothing have arrived andare ready for inspection. As he Is well known tothe people of the city and vicinity, It Is needless to
Uclted?n me orders are respectfully so--

B.T:7he Monthly Fashions for March having
arrived, they enable the stylish dresser to selectsomething new. Call and see, and leave your or--

mar5

I.ENTKRKD AT 1IIB POST-OFFIC- E AT CH4BUTTf!,
N. C, as Second-Clas- s matieb.

SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1830.

DISINTEGRATION .OF ANCIENT
LANPAUKS.

Revolutions never go backwards.
The history of nations proves this, and
the history of communities but makes
the fact more impressive. A false step
onco taken can never be retraced, and
tho moment that is unimproved goes in-

to the eternity of ages recorded just as it
was improved or neglected. Wc are led

to these remarks by considering the re-

cent decision of the Federal Supreme
Cjurt in the Virginia cases, where the
majority oversteps every boundary laid
down by the framers of the American
constitution, in the effort to declare the
supremacy of the Federal Courts, in
the certain cases, where concuirent ju-

risdiction has been claimed, or at least
where jurisdiction was an open ques-

tion.
The steps now for the first time taken

by the Federal Supreme Court, in the
desire to sink the rights of the State?,
and uphold the strong arm of the Feder-
al goverment, can never be retraced.
They at once become graven and fixed,

not in the hearts of the people, but on
tablets of stone, as indestructible as
those handed down from Sinai, and be-

come mandates equally as binding on
questions of public polity, as does the
decalogue on the rules of morality.

One hundred years of the his-

tory of the Federal goverment,
marked by contentions which
are both the pride and regret of
all true Americans, failed to jostle even
a turret stone of the great fabric of
republican democracy, erected by our
fathers. Even the civil war between
the States, which Bancroft declares to
have been such as "only Americans
'could wage," and in which '"the resolu-
tions, bravery and military tal-"en- ts

of either side were never
"excelled," could not shake the loosest
or least inconspicuous stone in the tem-

ple. The hurricane of war in which
the Northern portion of the Union
brought 2,GSS.52( men, and expended
four thousand millions of dollars, as
against all the resources of the South,
and her 000,000 citizen soldiery swept
over the land from '61 to '05, and yet
left the American people, more than
ever in love with their institutions, and
pointing with pride to the stability of a
government that rested in the hearts of
the people. The question of secession,
and of slavery had indeed been settled
adversely to the popular belief at the
South, but nowhere had faith been lost
in our peculiar, and God-give- n system
of government, as was evidenced by the
adoption of the Confederate constitu-
tion, as a rule and guide of our
political faith. A limit was
fixed, beyond which the rights of the peo
pie should not be surrendered and land-
marks were established, which marked
the ultima thule of office-holder- s, who
were still regarded as the servants of
the people. It is perhaps too early to
put it on r ecord, but history when it
comes to be written by an inpartial and
truthful pen will say that at no time
even the very darkest of the in terno-cin- e

struggle to which we have alluded,
did the true men of the South ever lose
sight of those principles of government,
engraven in the constitution, and on
the tablets of our hearts which protect-
ed the immunities of the citizen and
the rights of the States. That clause in
the constitution which gave to the Con-
federate Congress the power to look af-

ter the "general welfare" was not con-

sidered strong enough in North Caroli-
na to defy the weakest officer of fthe
law armed with the writ of hobeas cor-2m- s,

and jail doors turned on their
hinges upon the judicial mandate 0
Richmond M. Pearson, to liberate indi-yldua- ls

who had been improperly re-

strained in their liberties. That State
Supreme Court, in our moment of di-
rest calamity was strong enough to pro-
claim the supremacy of the civil, over
the milatary law, and to uncage the
subjects of military despotism.

That clause in the Confederate con-
stitution which put it into the power of
the Confederate Congress to "make all
"laws which shall be necessaryand pro-
per for carrying into execution" the
powers and privileges granted to the
Confederate government was not strong
enough to allow Jeff Davis to pack a
SupremeCourt to get such a decision on
the legal tender question as was con-
trary to the law, or to usurp the
powers, the privileges or the
prerogatives of the States which
had granted this power; nor was
it strong enough for him to require a
majority of the Confederate Supreme
Court to find a pretext to override the
boundaries of justice, and strike down
the citadel of law, in shackling the priv-
ileges which justly belonged to the
States of the Confederacy.

Factions, dissentions, and even sec-
tionalisms were not able to tear down
the foundations of our government, and
four years or fratricidal bloodshed, in
which the bravery, the endurance and
the patriotism of both sides were put
to the supreme test, left our govern-
ment stronger, and more firmly imbed-
ded in the hearts of the people than
ever. Our institutions stood the fiery
ordeal without a crack in their timbers,
and when the storm had passed, the
mighty oak of popular government,
though bent and bowed for a time,
stood erect in all the majesty of human
conception, and proclaimed the immu-
table truths to be found in the beauti
ful symbolism of centrifugal States re-

volving around a just and well regula-

ted centripetal federal head.

These are no stale platitudes in regard
to the science of our government. They
are principles that were bought with

the blood of the patriots of the Ameri-

can Revolution ; annealed and temper-

ed by Jackson's victory on the plains of

Chalmette; made valuable by the

terms of the compromises in 1818

and 1821: cemented by the triumph

over nullification in 1832; again

pirchased and paid for by American

heroes under Scott and Taylor, among

the chaparals of Mexico, to be after- -
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Pern's Bouquet Cigars,

(TUE BEST 5c. CIGAR IN AMERICA.)

The Rich Man's Luxury. The Poor Man's Solace.
The Traveler's Favorite.

, Rex Bananas.. Triple Size,

FIVE CENTS EACH.

Ordinary Bananas, three for 10 cents.

Perry's Caramels,

The greatest luxury In the Candy line.

Walnut Cream Chocolate,

SOMETHING NEW-VE- RY NICE.

Finest fraits, choicest candles, cheapest toys,
best cigars and tobacco, can always be found at

mar 0. PERRY'S.

Weiisei Time Tal3le North Carolina B. R.

" 1 v

TRAINS GOING EAST.

No. 6
Date.Dec 25'79 No. 47 No. 45 Dally

Daily Daily ex. Sun
Lv. Charlotte, 3.50 am 4.10pm
' Salisbury, ti.03 A M 5.54 pm
' High Point. 7 31 AM 7.07 pm I

Arr.Greensboro 8 10 A M I 7.37 pm
Lv.Greensboro 8.20 A M 5.00 pm
Arr. Hillsboro 10.23am I 10.22 pm
" Durham 1102 AM 11.54am" Raleigh 12.20 p M I I 3.00 A M

Lv. " 3.30 P m 6.00 am I

Arr. Goldsboro 8.00 P M 10 00 am
No. 47 Connects at Salisbury with W. N. C. R. R.

all points in Western North Carolina dally except
Sundays. At Greensboro with H4D. R.B. for all
points North, East and West At Goldsboro with
W. & W. R. R. for Wilmington.

No. 45 Connects at Greensboro with R. & R. R.
for all points North, East and West

TRAINS GOING WEST.

No. 5.
Date.Doc 2.Y79 No. 48 No. 42 Daily

Dally. Dally. ex. Sun.

Lv. Goldsboro, 10.10 am B.34PM
Arr Raleigh, 12.25 P m 10.45 pm
Lv. 3.40 P m 7.00am
Arr. Durham 4 52 P M O.lStA M

' Hillsboro 5.30 p m 11.07 am
" Greensboro p M 3.45 p m

Lv. " 8 20 P M CM AM
Arr.High Point 8.55 P M I 7.30 am

' Salisbury I lO.irtPM i 9.15 AM
"Charlotte 12 27 a m 11.17 am
No. 48 Connects at Greensboro with Salem

Branch, at Air-Lin- e Junction with A, & C. A--

Railroad for all points South and South-Wes- t. At
Charlotte with C, C. & A. R. R. for all South and
South east

No. 42 Connects at Air-Lin- e Junction with A. &
C. A. L. Railroad for all points South and South-
east ; at Charlotto with C, C. & A. Railroad for
all points South and South-we- st

SALKM BRANCH.
Leave Greensboro, dally except Sunday, 8.50 p m
Arrive Kernersvlile 10,00 p m
Arrive Salem, 10.50 pm
Leave Salem, 5.00 pm
Arrive Kernersvlile 5.40 p m
Arrive Greensboro, 7.00 am

Connecting at Greensboro with trains on the R. &
D. and N. C. Railroads.

SLEEPING CARS VITHOUT CHANGS

Run both ways on Trains Nos. 48 and 47, between
New York and Atlanta via Richmond, Greensboro
and Charlotte, and between Greensboro and Augus-
ta ; and on Train Nos. 42 and 45 between Boston
and Savannah.

Through Tickets on sale at Greensboro, Raleigh,
Goldsboro, Salisbury and Charlotte, and at all
principal points South, South-wes- t, West, North
and East. Vor Emigrant rates to points In Arkan-
sas and Texas, address

J. R. MACMTJRDO.
Gen. Passenger Agent,

jan.12 Richmond Va.

COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTACHARLOTTE, RAILROAD.

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta R. R.,
Columbia, S. C, Jan. 4. 1880.

On and after Sunday, 12 m.. the following
schedule will be operated by this company:

DAY PASSENGER.
Going South.

Leave Charlotte, 11 27 a. m.
Arrive Columbia 4 20 p. m.
Leave Columbia 4 26 p.m.
Arrive Augusta 8 28 p. m

DAY PASSENGER.
Going North,

Leave Augusta 0 50 a. m
Arrive Columbia 10 48 a. m
Leave Columbia 10 55 a. m
Arrive Charlotte 4 00 p. m

NIGHT EXPRESS.
Going North.

Leave Augusta 7 00 p. m.
Arrive Columbia, 10 45 p. p.
Leave Columbia 10 55 p. p.
Arrive at Charlotte 3 40 a. m

NIGHT EXPRESS.
Going South.

Leave Charlotte 12 35 a. m.
Arrive at Columbia. 5 30 p. m"

Leave Columbia 5 35 a. m.
Arrive Augusta . . 9 45 A. M.

J. R. MACMURDO, G. P. A.
D. Card well,OjL 31. Ass't G. P. Agent

To Mica Miners and Dealers.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Send us Pricks, Sizes and Amount for Sale,
PALMER & SKILTOJf,

281 Pearl street, New York.
References:-Ge- o. Montague, President 7th

Ward National Bank, New York. Bruce & Cook
Metal Dealers, 190 Water street New York.

Feb. 10. 4wd&w.

WANTED,
At the Charlotte City Mills, 3,000 bushels Corn,

1,000 bushels Whent Rye, Oats, Peas, tc, for
which cash, or meal in exchange, will be paid.

Constantly on hand, Flour, Meal, Mill-fee- dee.
for sale.

These mills have been thoroughly refitted, and
a'l grain sent will be promptly ground.or exchanged
if desired. f . j. IRWIN & CO

Janl5-t- f

LAST NOTICE-CI- TY TAXES.

IN Pursuance of an order made by the Board of
Aldermen, I hereby give notice to all persons

who have not paid their city tax for the current
year, that after the First Day of March, prox., I
shall proceed to advertise and sell the property of
such delinquents to satisfy said taxes.

I can be found at the office of F. Nash, City
Clerk and Treasurer.

C.F.HARRISON,
feb. 18. City Constable and Tax Collector.

St. Charles Hotel.
STATES VTLLE, N. C.

THIS HOUSE is now under the management of
Dr. Reeves, formerly of the National Ho-

tel and Boyden House, Salisbury, N. C, whose aimIt will be to make It a first class hotel In every re-spect Commodious Sample Rooms on the first
floor. The patronage of the public solicited. '

FCDi 18utf.

'gxintixxQ un& ginditta

JOB PRINTING.

BOOK BINDING.

STEAM POWER.

FAST PRESSES.

GOOD WORKMEN.

In connection with thn TuihltraHnn nf Tut nn.
skbvkr, and the establishment of one of the larg
est, most complete, ana most inorougniy equipped

JOB PRINTING HOUSES

In the South, the proprietor has just added a com- -

BOOK BINDERY

Ruling Department,
Capable of executing the very best class of work at
short notice. Old magazines, newspapers, law or
other books rebound in handsome style, and atvery low figures.

BLANK BOOKS,
ACCOUNTS CURRENT,

And work of tlis class, ruled and bound to order.
We are prepared to furnish close estimates on

every description of

LETTEll PRESS PRINTING.
A FULL SUPPLY OF WOOD TYPE FOB

POSTER PRINTING.
t--

Theatricals and other exhibitions can get their
DATES and POSTERS printed here in as attractive
a manner as In New York.

We have a very full supply of type for printing,
at short notice and in first class style,

BRIEFS FOB THE SUPREME COURT,
And lawyers desirous of presenting their argu-
ments in good shape will do well to give us a trial.
We have the most accurate proof-reader- s, and our
work Is as free from defects as It Is possible to
make It.

LETTER HEADS,
Statements.

Order Books.
Visiting Cards.

Ball Cards,
Pamphlets.

NOTE HEADS,
Circulars.

Envelopes,
Handbills,

Invitations,
Checks,

Labels

BILL HEADS,
Deeds,

Receipt Books,
Business Cards,

Programmes
Magistrates' and

Court Blanks
In fact all kinds of printing done at short notice

Special attention given to Railroad Printing.

BOOK WORK
Having a larger supply of type than most Job es-

tablishments, BOOK WORK has been and will
continue to be a specialty with us.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Address THE OBSERVER
P. O.Box 182. Charlotte, N. C

"gov aljc.

DWELLING FOR SALE.
I OFFER for sale mv Residence, conSi taining 8 Room, situated on west Tryon

is 4-- sireei, wnnin a lew minute's walk of the
Public Square. It has all the modern
convenlences.wlth two wells on the mem- -

lses, a Kitchen with 4 Rooms, good Stable and
Bam, and everything in nice order and good re-
pair. The lot rung from Tryon to Church street,
and on the back of the lot, on Church street,
thereis a nice tenement house, which rents readi-
ly. Also, for sale, a pair of fine horses and a
phaeton. Terms accommodating. Apply early,

jan. 9. W. S. FORBES.

FOR SALE.
Valuable tract of land one mile east of theA city of Charlotte, comprising about 150 acres.

I offer this land either In one body or in sections
to suit purchasers.

For further information, apply to
decll eodtf S. J. TORRENCE

TLANTIC, TENNESSEE & OHIO RAILROAD

Superintendent's Otfick, I

Charlotte, N. C, Sept 22d, 1879. 1

On and after Tuesday, Sept 23d, the following
schedule will be run over this road:

GOTNG NORTH.
Leave Charlotte 4 00 p. m" Davidson College,. 5 51 p. m.
Arrive at Statesvllle, 7 80 p. m.

GODNG SOUTH.
Leave Statesvllle 6 00 a.m." Davidson College,.... 7 42 a. m.
Arrive at Charlotte 9 80 a. m.

J. J. GORMLEY,
ept23 sup't.

WHOLESALE AM) HKT!I

IIKAI.VR ,N

ALL KINDS OK

fill!
BEDDING, &c.

A FULL LINE OF

Cheap Bcdstouk
AND

LOUNGES.

Mtxo ducvtiscmcnts.
FREE TO ALL.
Our Illustrated Descriptive
Catalogue of Plants
Trees, etc., containing use-
ful information to the

80papes. 2acres
unoer plasa. Exnmlnii our
Catalogue. Goods guaran-
teed firstquality.SendU-cen- t
stamp for postage. Also,
Price List in German fr?t
Address, NANZ & NEUNEIt.

LOUISVILLE, Ai.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE .ictorial,
HISTORYopteeWORLD

It contains 672 fine historical engravin rs innl
1200 large double column pages, and is the imK
complete History of the World ever published. It
sells at sight. Send for specimen pages and extra
terms to Agents, and see why it sells fiistt--i tlian
any other hook. Address National Publishing
Company, Philadelphia, or AUanta.

M Lovely Rosebud Chromos. or 20 Floral Motio
with name. 10 cts. 50 Mixed Caivs. It) cK

NASSAU CARD CO., Nassau. N. Y.

STUTTERING cured by Bates' Patent
for description to Simpson A: Co..

Box 2236, New York.

A YEAR and expenses to Agent. ouiM
I I I tree. Address P. O. VlCKEKY. Aug-is-

ta, Maine.

send lor our Select List of !.ADVERTISERS! Geo. P. Rowell X Co.. it)
Spruce St., N. Y.

feb. is.

ALESMEN WANTE
gooeTmenTO SELL
CIGARS TO DEALERS- -

C4fEZ A month and expenses 1II IJO samples Free
Cut this Notice Out

And send it with your application, also
Send a 3C. Stamp to insure
answer. S. FOSTER 6c CO.

LX Ft 0i ox 197?, Cincinnati, Ohio,

feb. 21.

JltXiscclIauccms.

have 3ust received 100 Bunches BANANA-- ! andI am going to sell them at 50 cents per bunch
and upwards. Call early and secure a bargain.

LkROY DAVIDSON.
mar.3

S3g 5
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rpHE WASHINGTON GAZETTE,

Published at the National CapiUl every S i I i.v

Giving a full resume of the preceding week, n

of all national topics and general intelligence, be

sides being the only

REPRESENTATIVE SOUTHERN PaPKR

There supporchig the National Democratic I';irt.

Edited by GEORGE C. WEDDERBURN. of Virgin-

ia, formerly publisher of toe Richmond (.Va. j

Ervjuirer.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

Single copies, one year, postage paid. $ '1

Eive copies, to one address, postage paid. i

Ten copies, to one address, postage paid, 1 2
Twenty copies, to one address, postage pd, tin "

(With a copy free to the person securing the club-- 1

tor further Information address
GAZETTE PUBLISHING COMPANY.

Box 322, Washington. D. C, or the Edit
Dec. 2:1.

NOTICE.
or Ave young men can find table boant m

IOUR street, within three blocks of the pub-
lic square, at MR5. J. L. HARDIN.

mar.3.

T8 CONTRACTORS & BBS
AM prepared to deliver any kind oi quantity otI LUMBER in Charlotte, or at my mill, nc.tr

Hopewell Church, at the very lowest market uuot.i-tlon-

Orders will be received by me it addressed
through Charlotte Post Office, care Barringer &

Trotter. Respectfully,
feb. 20.-d- lw. W. B PARKa.

miirtcrtaUmg.
Undertaking

A fall line of COFFINS constantly on hand- -

ChCap
W. M. WILHELM,

Oct 8 Rogers' Furniture Store

TO THE

CHARLOTTE PUBLIC !

COMPETITION IS THE LIFE OF TRADE.

I desire the Charlotte public to know that the

BOUNDARY AVENUE
Beer Bottling Establishment has reduced the price
of

First Class Lager Beer
to seventy-fiv- e cents per dozen bottles, and that I
will in the future, as In the past, try to deserve the
patronage of the public by delivering free of
charge to any part of the city only strictly first
class beer.

I have ordered and will receive in a few days a
supply of new patent bottles, for the convenience
of my customers.

F. C. MUNZLER.
Not. 19.

DURHAM

(ANALYZED BY DR. W. H. TAYLOR, STATE

CHEMIST OF VIRGINIA, AND PRONOUNC-

ED PURE. AND RECOMMENDED AS A

BEVERAGE OR MEDICINE.

The attention of the citizens of Charlotte and
the surrounding country is again called to this
Pure Whiskey, now so popular both North and
South. We have the endorsation of many Drug-
gists and Dealers in NewYoik City. Washington,
D. C. New Orleans. San Francisco, and many oth-
er cities, and we can confidently recommend the
"Durham" to be equal to any Whiskey distilled In
this country.

Call for "Durham'' at W. R Cochrane's Central
Hotel Saloon.

ELLISON & HARVEY,
Sole Proprietors

Oct. 21-- dtf.

HAPPY
JOE FISCHESSER.

flOLE AGENT FOR THE ATLANTA BREWERY

" Let those who never drank Beer before,
Go to Joe Flschesser's and drink the more."

FRESH FROM THE ATLANTA BREWERY, ON

ICE ALL THE WAY.

I have an arrangement with the Atlanta Brewery,
by which I am able to keep on draught, and for
sale by the keg

PURE ICE COLD LAGER BEER

Brought to my door In an Ice-col- d refrigerator direct
from the Brewery.

Persons In Charlotte, or at a distance, can buy
beer from me at bottom rock prices, and warrant-
ed to be as pure and fresh as if just made.

My facilities this summer for the delivery of
Beer are better than ever, and as the sole agent
In Charlotte of the Atlanta Brewery, I respectfully
solicit the patronage of the public.

Wines and the best Liquors on draught or for
sale by the quantity all the time.

OYSTERS
On the half-shel- l. Lovers of the luscious bivalves

can bo supplied by

JOSEPH FISCIIESSER.
iu27

ASA SNYDER,
DEALKB IN

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN

iff 5

RICHMOND, VA.
:o:

OTHER SPECIALTIES.
Galvanized Iron Cornices, Window Hoods, Stee-

ples, &c , Architectural Work in Cast and s
Wrought Iron, Licensee of Hyai.'a Pat-

ent Area Lights, Agents for Silicate Paints.

AND AGENTS FOR

Carrier's Patent Sheet-Iro- n

ROOFING.
Consignments or Old Railroad Iron

Wrought & Cast Scrap Solicited.
Jan. 21-8-


